
ALASKAN CURIOS.

Collection Presented to the State Uni-
versity Being Arranged in the

Ferry Depot.
Work Is in progress on the Installation

of the Alaskan Museum of the University
of California In the east nave of the ferry
building. Tho same space is being used
which whs employed for the public exhi-
bition of the Hearst plans for university
buildings. Professor William E. Rltter
and Professor H. P. Johnson of the de-
partment of zoology of the University of
California and Charles Keeler of the
Academy of Sciences aro directing the
work.

This collection Is of extreme value and
scientific interest. It was presented to the
University of California by the Alaska
Commercial Company. Many aboriginal
utenxils and implements are represented
which It would be now impossible to dupli-
cate because of the decline of aboriginal
arts and because of the change In Alas-
kan conditions.

A HUGE BILL!
EVERY ACT A HOWLING SUCCESB.

ARTHUR XELPTONE and MINNIEABBEY.
HANSON and NELSON.

&JLLE. EMMY and H*r Marvelous roxterrtera.
HODGES and LAUNJHMERE.

The B^st Coon Act in the Country.
FRANK COFFIN, the Local Tenor.

ELINViRE SISTERS. FRANK LATONA.
CHAS. A. GARDNER. JOHN AND NELLIE
MACARTHY.
Reserved Feal», Eic; balcony. 10c: opera chalrr

and box srats. 10c.
Matinee* Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday.

HARBOR BOARD PERPLEXED.

Wharf Repairs Nccsssitate aßemoval
of the Marion.

The Harbor Commissioners are in a
state of perplexity as to what to do with
the training ship Marion, the removal of
which from Howard street wharf No. 3
is necessitated by the repairs to be com-
menced there In two weeks. Captain Nat
James and General Dickinson held a con-
ference with President Kilburn and Com-
missioner llarney yesterday In regard to
a permanent slip for the vessel, the re-
sult being that the matter was referred to
Commissioner Harney a^id Chief Wharfin-
ger Henderson for further consideration.
The docks are crowded, owing to the brisk
condition of trade, but the otticials assert
their intention of providing the Marion
with as good a slipas can possibly be ob-
tained.

The contract for rebuilding Spear street
wharf was awarded by the Commission-
ers to James A.McMann for J1799 15, and
the contract for removing the tugboat
wharf to the Dundon Bridge & Construc-
tion Company for $253 -JO. Healy & Teb-
bltts were the lowest bidders for recon-
structing Spear street wharf, but their
bid was rejected as irregular. The ac-
ceptance of an oral proposition, while
legal, in the opinion of ex-Governor Budd.
was decided to be a bad precedent.

The balance due to the estat« of A.Page
Brown, the architect, of $3710 79 for plans
In connection with the Union Depot and
Ferry House was allowed and ordered
paid.

Chief Engineer Holmes reported that
the damage by fire to the grain sheds at
section 1of the peawall was $i2<>o. An ex-
amination of the books In the secretary's
office by an expert showed the accounts to

be in perfect condition. A petition of the
Custom-house for more room at Main
street wharf No. 1 for Customs District
No. 3 was referred to Chief Wharfinger
Henderson and Chief Engineer Holmes for
a report. Sundry bills were ordered paid
In the aggregate sum r.f J2114 O.

Every XlfM. Incladlr.c Sunday.
MATINEE PATLRDAT.

LOUIS JAMES.
KATHRVN KIDDER,
CHARLES B.HANFORD

Ar.i a Company of "7 P«cp!« in the Maenlflcfr.t

THE WINTER'S TALE.
Beg. MONDAY, 2(1 Week cf the

JAHE--KIDDER-HANTORD COMBINATION.
MONDAY....??THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"
Nrxt 4 Nichts 'THE WINTER'S TALE"
F-'iturJay Matins ""HAMLET"
Eat. r;v«.."MACrJETH.-' Sun. ..."OTHELLO'

AMUSEMENTS.

SUGAR BOATS
CANNOT LOAD

AT HONOLULU
? ?

Will Go to Outside
Ports for Cargoes.

The strict quarantine at Honolulu is
driving a lot of vessels away from that
port. Quite a fleet has been lying there
for some time awaiting a sugar cargo, but
as there is no communication with the
plantations on the island they have been
unable to get a load. Many of the vessels,
according to advices by the steamer
China, are going to Makawell and other
open rcadsteds. They willanchor off shore
and the sugar will be brought off to them
In small steamers. In this way a cargo
will be secured and the fleet will be able
to reach this port without any more de-
lay.

There are only three sugar boats in San
Francisco at the present time, and the
bark Albert Is the only one of the threeloading for Honolulu. Of the others the
Kails of Clyde will go to Hllo and the
Planter to Lahnla. Of the entire sugar
llect there are only four on the way here,
all the others being tied up by the quar-
antine. The four are the ship Centennial
and the barks Alden Besse, Martha Da-
vis and Diamond Head, all of which are
now out ten days.

The Alaska Commercial Company's
steamer Bertha sailed for Unalaska yes-
terday. She took away a large quantity
of merchandise for Cape Nome, but Itwill
not reach the diggings before spring. The
goods will be landed and stored In the
company's warehouse at Unalaska and
then when the lee opens In the spring It
will be carried on up to Nome In the side-
wheel, steamer Sadie. By this means tho
Commercial Company will probably land
its goods two weeks ahead of anybody else
at tlie diggings.

The Bertha took away quite a number
of miners and cannery men. The miners
are going to the Apollo mine on Unga
Island and the cannery men are like the
Cape Nome merchandise. They are going
north now so as to be first on the fishing
grounds In the spring.

The British ship Annie Thomas is now
out 166 days from Cardiff for Acapulco,
and the underwriters are paying 3o per
cent to reinsure vessel and cargo. The
Thomas Is commanded by Captain Mere-
dith, who Is. well known InSan Francisco.
He was here about three years ago In the
Dominion, but left that vessel to take ui3
present command. After he left ihe Do-
minion that vessel was sent to Hawaii,
and from Honolulu she started for Puget
Sound in ballast. That Was a year ago.
and neither vessel nor crew has ever been
heard from since.

The underwriters are also afraid for tlio
British ship Reliance. She is now out
185 days from Hamburg for San Fran-
cisco, and 1.5 per cent reinsurance is bein?
paid on her.

The British ship Godiva Is now under-
going repairs at Mission street wharf. She
got a terrible battering off the Horn in
October laet. and now her bulwarks have
to be repaired, new stanchions put In. a
new poop stairway erected, a 'new sky-
lightput over the cabin and sundry oth<--r
repairs that will take a couple of weeks
to make. The repairs are being made by
Hhc Risdcn Iron works, and they will l>e
completed OS soon as the ship Is ready for
stiffening. Th« Godiva Is under charter
to lond wheat for Europe.

The Mall steamer Newport .will sail for
Panama and way ports loaded to the
guards withmerchandise. The Mail Com-
pany has b«*?n /slashing rates right and
left, and In consequence considerable
freight that was being held for the Kos-
mos steamer Volumnla was secured. The
latter vessel will be due here !n a few-
days from Hamburg via South and Cen-
tral American ports, and in spite of the
rate war a full return cargo awaits her
arrival.

of five to draft resolutions calling upon California's repre-*
sentatlves in Congress to support the bill introduced in the
House by Representative Moody of Massachusetts provid-
ing for the abrogation of the duty on hides, after a shortdiscussion, which was participated in by A. J. Marcus,
president of the S. 11. Frank Company; Adolph Blseingor
of Blssinger & Co.; Siegfried Nlckelsburg. president cf
Cahn. Nlckelsburgrft Co.; Mr. Evans of Norton &Co. and
others. Mr. Kullman started to name his committee at
once, but on the suggestion of Mr. Nickelsburg he de-ferred this duty until after the meeting In order that hemight have sufficient time to select men who would thor-
oughly represent all interests. The committee is also ex-
pected to prepare a plan of action to be pursued in secur-
ing the desired legislation. As stated by Mr. Nickelsburjr,
the present tariff Is supposed to be a protective tariff, but
Is one that does not protect, and therefore should be re-pealed. The business of the meeting rnded with the adop-
tion of the motion to appoint a committee and the meetingadjourned fifteen minutes after being called to order.
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CARBOLIC ACID
CAUSED SISTER

CORA'S DEATH
Poison Found in Her

Stomach.
? . «?

WAS DESPONDENT RECENTLY

Coroner Cole Battled Against the

Medical Evidence of Suicide,
but Was Obliged to

Give In.

?' ¦ ?

Autopsy Surgeon Thomas R W. L*land
announced yesterday afternoon that Sis-
ter Cora Seawell had come to her death
by carbolic acid poisoning.

The medical Investigation Into the
cause of death of the devoted Episcopa-
lian sister was as thorough as it could
possibly be made, and was a pleasing rev-
elation to Morgue habitues who had be-
come familiarized with the slipshod meth-
ods that prevailed during the last admin-
istration.

The ordinary examination of the body
by dissection failed to reveal the cause
of death. There were Indications of pa-
ralysis of the heart, brought about by
some sudden cause, and not as the result
of any gradual disease. The tongue was
whiter than normal and showed traces of
corrosion by ncid, and the odor of the
mouth revealed the presence of carbolic

Where Should You EatP
At 7.1nk and' s. of course. Every one admits

it to be the best place in the city. ?

COKE! COKE!
p. a. McDonald,

WbcleMle Dealer *nrl Shipper or Coke.
OFFICE, tit FOLSOM ST.

SHE FOUND A FORTUNE.
Mrs. Wilkinson's Unexpected Discov-

cry in Anna Byrne's Home.
Mrs.Jane Wilkinson, wife of ex-Supervi-

sor Wilkinson, has been grunted letters of
administration upon the estate of the late
Mrs. Anna Byrne, who died January 5 at
203 Hyde street. Mrs. Byrne, who was
Mrs. Wilkinson's aunt, resided at the
home in which she died for over a quarter
of a century. It was thought that the
total value of hej- estate would not ex-
ceed $5000. but after her death Mrs. Wil-
kinson searched the house and found
bank books showing that the deceased hadmoney on deposit in the various banks of
the city to the amount of $125,000. Mrs.
Wilkinson Immediately applied for letters
of administration, which Judge Coffey
granted yesterday, fixing the. bond at
$250,000. The deceased was 80 years of ape
and v native of County Cork. Ireland. She
left a number of relatives In this State
and Ireland, who will share her fortune.

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY
??..FOR...

Nome, St. Michael, Dawson
, ...AND...

ALLPOINTS ON YUKON RIVER.

FOR NOME DIRECT:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO .*. S.. S. "PORTLAND".. April SO. 1900
FROM SEATTLE S. 3. '?DORA" Apr.l 20. 13C0
FROM SAN FRANCISCO , S. S. ?UAINIER" May 10. 1300

FOR NOME, ST. MICHAEL AND ALL OTHER POINTS:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO S. S. '"ST. PAUL," May ttlh

A Steamer Will Be Di patched Every Fortntiht Tiisreaftsr.

For Juneau, Sitka, Prince William Sound, Cooks Inlet,
Kodiak and AllIntermediate Points:

FROM SEATTLE ? S. S. "BF.RTUA." comraencln* April Bth
AND MONTHLY THEREAFTER.

For new folders, maps and further particulars as to freight and passage, apply to ALAS-
KA COMMERCIAL COMPANT. 310 Sansome street. San Francisco. Cal.

For Seattle sailings apply to CAIT. JAS. CARKOLL. Mutual Life Bulldlaar, SeaUte.Wulk

Stenographer on Fire.
Miss Alice Smith, a stenographer em-

ployed by the W. A. Noyes Company at
402 Montgomery street, had her dress set
on fire yesterday at noon by the upset-
ting of a coal oil stove. Her screams
brought help and the fire was put out
with but little damage.

If you don't care for the things you
can't* obtain you will be fairly happy.

Was With Dewey at Manila
The Havana Journal, published In Ha-

vana, Cuba, of a recent date contains an
account of the receipt of a bronze medal
sent to William J. Rightmire of the de-
partment of posts of Cuba by the Admiral
Dcwey reception committee. The medal
was made from metal captured at Manila
and struck In honor of the admiral's re-
turn. Rightmire was fleet pay clerk for
the admiral's fleet at Manila Bay. He has
many friends in this city, having held
positions in the County Clerk's and Re-
corder's offices.

We stamp your name in gold letters
free of charge on all pocketbooks and
other leather goods purchased at our
store. Trunks, valises and Mexican carved
leather work a specialty. Sanborn, Vail
& Co., 741 Market street.

*

In the Divorce Court.
A decree of divorce was granted yester-

day in the Superior Court to Wllametta
Hutchinson from Sterling P. Hutchlnson.
on the ground of willful desertion.
Suits for divorce have been flled by Julia
Conn against Jacob Cohn. for desertion;
Rose McGtlUvray against William Me-
GlMlvray, for failure to provide; Edmund
I). Dake ngrtlnst Florence Dake. for de-
sertion; Annie Farron against John Far-
ron, for cruelty, and John Koch against
Lottie A. Koch, for cruelty. . ¦;

SUDDEN DEATH.

Dudley Burley, Bridge Builder, Was
Found Dead in Bsd.

Dudley Burley, bridge builder, wni
found dead in bed yesterday forenoon In
his room at 305 Minna street. At 1o'clock
on the afternoon of the preceding day
Mrs. Ella Thompson, his landlady, looked
Into his room and saw that he had not
arisen. She thought that he was asleep
and she therefore did not make any In-
quiry into the matter.

Burley was unmarried, a native of
Maine and about IS years old. Death
is believed to have been due to natural
causes. An Inquest will be held.

DIRECTORS ELECT OFFICERS.

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company

Holds Its Annual Meeting.
The annual election of officers of the

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company was
held yesterday afternoon by the director?
of the corporation, and it was attended
with a ceremony that brought all the em-
ployes in contact with their superiors.

The directors elected W. J. Dutton,
president; Bernard Faymonville. vice
president; J. B. Levlson, second vice pres-
ident and marine secretary; Louis Wein-
man, secretary, and F. W. Lougee. treas-
urer. Some time ago President Staples,
who was for many years the chief execu-
tive, resigned and W. J. Dutton since
then has been presiding officer.

After the meeting of the directors all
the employes gathered in the main office
and Treasurer Lougee made an address,
which was highly laudatory of ex-Presi-
dent' Staples and the employes of the
office. At the conclusion of the address
Mr. Staples was presented with a beauti-
ful morocco album containing the photo-
graphs of the officers, directors and em-
ployes of the company. Inresponse Mr.
Staples thanked one and all for thtir
faithful service and was visibly overcome
when the employee advanced in line to
shake him by the hand.

JOSEPH CLARK'S WILL.

Pioneer Mining Man Leaves a For-
tune to His Relatives.

The will of Joseph Clark, a pioneer In
mining circles, who died on the 6th lnst..
leaving an estate believed to be worth
about $2T,0.000. was filed for probate yes-
terday. By the terms of the will Betty
Kerr of Franklin County. Missouri, will
receive JCWO. The residue Is devised to
the following heirs: Annie Monroe. Susan
Burk, Joseph Durk, George Burk. Joseph
Clark. Edward, Frank and Angelo Clark.
Annie M. Turner and Annie \\ alis, neph-
ews and nieces of the decedent. Mrs.
Phebe A. Hearst and Edward H. Clark
are named as executors of the wilL

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
Telephone Main £22.

BRILLIANTVICTORY OF THE NEW COMIC
OPERA.

ALL THIS WEEK.
Delinirer's Famous Composition.

DON CAESAR
OF IRUN.

HAILED WITH ENTHUSIASM BT CROWD-
ED HOUSES.

Next Wtek? "THE QUEEN'S LACE HAND-
KERCHIEF."
PRICES 25c. 50c. Tsc

GALLERIES. 10c and 15c.
Good reserved seat in orchestra Saturday

matinee J5 cents. Branch ticket office Em-
porium.

FAVOR CARRYING
PASSENGERS T0

DESTINATION
Important Suit Over

Street Railroads.

11. G. Walker, by his attorney, H. A.
Aldrich, to-day filed a suit for $200 dam-
ages against the Oakland Transit Com-
pany for failure upon the part of the com-
pany to carry him through to his destina-
tion at night.

Walker says that he got on a car of the
Transit Company's system, intending to

transfer to the Piedmont division. The
last car on the Piedmont division did not
wait for his car or the cars on that line
did not run as late as the cars on the
other line, and he had to go home in a
hack. He holds that railroads are com-
pelled to carry their passengers to their
destination when they once accept fare
from them.

This raises an Interesting question, be-
cause street railroads frequently stop the
service on their branch lines before they
do that on their main lines. Mr. Walker's
suit will settle whether this can be done
or not.

In view of this suit Itis of Interest to
know that the Supreme Court will render
a decision on February 5 upon the famous
cults of "Stop-over Robinson" against th1;

Southern Pacific Company. When the
Southern Pacific Company put the gates
on their local trains Robinson and his
family claimed that they had the right
to get stop-over privileges at each station
on the local system. They were of course
refused the privilege, and for weeks they
pursued the policy of demanding and hav-
ing refused this privilege. For every re-
fusal they filed a damage suit for $200.
and as they had £500 cases their claims
lor damages amounted to $560,000.

These suits were brought, some InOak-
land, some in Alameda and some in San
Francisco. Judge Sanderson forced all
of the cases Into one, so that all of the
claims willstand or fall upon the decision
of the Supreme Court next month.

acid. Morgue Chemist Green finished his
analysis of the contents of the stomach
yesterday at noon and reported to Coro-
ner Cole that he had found carbolic acid
in the stomach. The Coroner was loth
to believe that a member of a religious
order, and one who had lived a self-sac-
rifielng life, would make way with her-
self, and in order that mere might not be
any mistake requested Morgue Surgeon
Leland to make an autopsy of the wo-
man's brain.

Dr. Leland completed the autopsy short-
ly before a o'clock and reported that the
brain was normal, and that there were
no traces of apoplexy. Dr. Leland will
testify at the inquest that carbolic acid
poisoning was the cause of Sister Cora's
death. The inquest will be held at 10
o'clock this morning and all the facts will
be brought out.
It has since been learned that Sister

Cora called on a friend last Sunday even-
ing at the Bella Vista Hotel and was very
much depressed over the prospect that
her work at St. Alban's Episcopal Mission
would cease at the end of the month,
and that she would then be without ac-
tive employment. She had received an
offer to assist Bishop Rowe In Alaska,
but feared that at her advanced age she
would not be able to stand the severity
of the climate.

The deceased was a noble hearted wo-
man, as an incident which has Just come
to light will Illustrate. A young man
named Cameron, about 20 years old, and
said to be a relative of Police Captain
Dirdsall, was studying for the ministry.
Ho was poor and had barely enough
means to pullhim through. Sister Cora
was well acquainted with him and his
family, and with that unselfish generos-
ity characteristic of the devout Christian,
assisted him out of her slender means
from time to time. She often wore broken
shoes and patched dresses because of her
desire to help worthy persona In whom
she took an interest. . .

ANOTHER CHANGE IN
COMMANDING OFFICERS

COLONEX ESKBIDGE SLATED
FOB THE PBESIDIO.

Will Outrank AllOthers Now Avail-
able?Home From Cuba Wound-

ed and on Sick Leave.

The personality of the prospective com-
manding ofilctr of the Presidio haa
changed ajaln. and this time it appears
to be settled for good. Lieutenant Colo-
pel Richard I. Kskridge of the Twenty-
third Infantry has received orders to pro-
ceed to the Presidio and take station
there, and ho is superior to any on*' now
there or coming tn?re. and he will as-
sume command. Major Rucker of the
Sixth Cavalry, who it was supposed
would command the post, will do duty
with the two troops of the Sixth Cavalry
already at the post.

Colonel Eskridge has been on li.'arht duty
in this city, following upon a sick leava
upon which he came up from Cuba. He
was. wounded in the Ipr during the San-
tiago campaign, and even now he i3suf-
fering from the effects of the Injury. He
could not accompany h!3 regiment to the
Philippines, and as soon as he was able
ho was piaced "on such light duty as he
could perform" here in San Francisco.
His last orders relieve him from this duty
and assign him to the Prps'.dio.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Allen D. Mr-
Lean has been aligned to duty at the
general hospital. Acting assistant Sur-
geon T. C. Stunkard. who is on duty
there, has applied to headquarter* to have
his contract annulled. He Intends to re-
turn to his hnrac in New Orleans, where
he will resume his private practice.

Emeric Mulner. the Insane patient from
the general hospital who escaped from
his guard while on his way East to the
Government Hospital tor the Insane, was
again started eastward yesterday. He es-
caped the first trip from Sacramento, but
he was recaptured after a long chase
through the country. This time he will
be more carefully guarded.

John R. Walker, a private of the Sev-
enteenth Infantry, died at the general
hospital yesterday.

STORY OF WRONG TOLD
BY A RUSSIAN SAILOR

ACCUSES CAPTAIN WESTON OF
THE LYDEBHOBN.

Alleges That He Was Assaulted by
the Mate and Defrauded Out.

of His Wages.

Oscar Haak visited the office of United
States District Attorney Coombs yester-
day and poured into the attentive ear of
Assistant District Attorney Banning a
doleful tale of "sailor men" being abused
and robbed by pirates of the sea.

Haak is a Russian with a German
twist and is as patient as a lamb. His
story is that five months ago he shipped
at Hamburg for a three years' cruise a?

"bo's'n" on the then good ship Lyder-
horn, flying the British flag. His articles
called for four pounds sterling per month.
On arriving at this port two weeks ngj
ho received four pounds wages and was
run off the vessel by the mate, who was
armed with a cutlass and a belaying pin.

Haak is a timid man. He is not the
type of Russians of which Nihilists are
made, and the mate scared him so much
that he fled from the vessel, leaving his
cap behind. He says the mate swore
that he would brain him with the belay-
ing pin and slice him into ham sar.vl-
wiches with the cutlass If he ever dared
to come on board the ship again.

Haak says further that he went to the
British Consul and -told hit» story, but
that he received no relief or hope of any.
He Fays other members of the <jrew w»-r«»
partially paid off and dismissed from the
vessel, their places being filled with a
fresh crew.

Bert Schlesinger has taken up the sail-
or's case and brought suit yesterday af-
ternoon to recover damages from Cop-
tain Weston, mate of the Lyderhorn. for
breach of contract and the amount of
three years' wagea less the four pounds
which Haak admits having received.

Police Judge Fritz yesterday Issued a
John Doe warrant for the arrest of the
mate on a charge of battery.

rHE hide and leather men of San Francisco do not al-
low the grass to grow under their feet when they are
called upon to take action to protect their interests.

An illustration of their promptitude in this regard wad
given yesterday afternoon, when they were called together
in the rooms of the Board of Trade for the purpose of
taking steps to secure the abrogation by Congress of the
duty on hides.

There were only about a dozen present at the meeting,
but they were all representatives of big tanneries and
leather firms and they knew what they were the^re for.
Before they had fairly taken their seats Herbert Kullman,
secretary of Kullman. Salz & Co.. had been elected tem-
porary chairman, and had taken the floor to state the ob-
ject of the gathering. W. 11. Purtelle, editor of the Pa-
cific shoe and Leather Journal, was elected temporary sec-
retary after Mr.Kullman had finished his remarks, which
were brief and to the point.

The chairman xas authorized to appoint a committee

HIDE AND LEATHER MEN
WANT DUTY ABROGATED

ADVERTISEMENTS.

And Worn=out Worried Mothers Find
Comfort in CUTICURA.

SOME MONTHS AGO OUR BABY'S HEAD GOT SORE. We took
him to the doctor, who pronounced- it poison and gave us some medicine

4ftCS» .. which did nogood. Iliahead got so bad
j^pjj^v?:-"'^Sk ho would cryall night, and my wife could

s-'f'^&v i*~~"^ sleep none, and began to look ghostly.
Cj&ZidCi 'PfPfr s kca

'*
Sot 'o 'oro that wo put-a night

]X*" caP on n;m » na(lfolded a white cloth four
1 thicknesses inside of it,and just through

M\ii|Itjs^-^Myii tho night a kiad of matter wouldooze out

t"T&k J&ffii'vi imm hh'3 hcaJ> Boake<l tlirouSn the cloth

/ \ aQt^ ca^ an '^ oa to tlie Pi
"°'

tr
-

n0 toP
/ )sht^~~*>

Sz& te^s ?nfHack of \\ia hendwas almost a solid
y*h£z-z^£jZ:r~~~~Tr**^KJK

J
'

sore » an'^ locked so badly that words would

l^J ..rfTr not r ĉr'^° "? Almost in despair Itold

/i^^v my *''"'' J
'
!af

*
SOtMI CuxircnA Remedies

/w \ Rfivt advertised and recommended very highly
>qVj^^|**

*'
tf-IJf an<^ was S°'nK to try them. Ibought

)(\Vy ? JF*n t
'
lo Ccticcra Resolvent, Cuticcba

A\^ * X*ST Soap, and CtmrrßA Ointment. We gave. V V.
m a^f °f t*18 Resolvent, used part of

/yj / V«=isii$i the cake of Soap, and before wehad used

/f /! yL\^r^&r *k°second box of Cttticura Ointment he

/ JlIn I?^&&r commenced to get better, and is now as

A ///"/--I$y^\ we^ anc^ licafty as anybody's boy. lie ij

*ljf)?""""~ lEnuft^ur as merry as a lark, sleeps soundly allnight,
*+fvr^fys.C\HW£r^Jr ftn(^ s ka'rlooks glossy, thick,'and soft.

v££^^->vf~^yy^ whilemy wife looks likea different woman,
JEf&***~~~^ Ilook at himand thinkIoweittoyouand

tosuffering mankind to write and tell you of thi* almost wonderful cure.
W. W. &J. E. MYEItS, Box DO, Munroe City, Ind,

Completo External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.
ConsisUngof Ci'ticlt.a SoapC'J'.c). to cleanse the skin of crust* and
«ca!*« and ooften the thlckimd cutirlo; cuTicritA Oistmevt (JOc.j,

mBBd SnHH Sir's to
'
3it:lclly:ll!¦»>' il^i'-ins. laflannnjat'.on, urn] irritation,and soothe acd

\l£S>&VlHaCfi heal; and CuTtcrn.* Rt.hot.vkst (Me), 10 cm' «n<l c!o!in*e the blood.__ _
AdINOt.R SBT laoften sufficient to enre th*most torturing, diafl^urin?,

Tlir \FT - SLI 7i» and humiliating «kln, ica!?, and Mood humors, with lost of hair, when
Iflk Oil) 4>liCW all el*«> fails. I'otteh Drvg and Cusm. Cor.p., :?o:e I'ups,Boston.
"How.to Cnro Baby Humors," fre«.

150
cts. for 53 cups ? I

and "every cup a meal." I
Rich food? delicious bey- |

era^e. 1
The first successful |

American reproduction of R
the weil-known concen- p
trated and soluble cocoas §3
cf Europe ? improved and H
fresher and offered at a |
little over half the price, ra

Made by the manufac- |/j
turers of Ghirardelli's |4
Breakfast Cocoa. |j

£+O-*-O*-O-*-O ?04-o*o*o-*0 -»-O-»O *O ?? O*O*O*O-»O "?-O*O*O-»O-*O*O*O*Q
O

'
T

? "*-»^ Strictly Reliable.' J

1 m Dr.Talcott& Co. \
? J^i ¦ sSSf'lSl Practice Confined to o

I \mL M^nJ^y- !
? J^^^iwfi^ir Varicocele cured Inone wse!^

°
°

> A%Uw&%£?\ ct oFfice. or four weeKs 1 home o
o trectroent. Stricture cured by ?
? vy JfM\ &/jL >w painless electricity. Discharges ?
9 n /v^SS^&i^jjY^ x^w cured by the irrigation ro^thod. X
X o^// 1/ IT^^rflv->i A

"
forms of weakness a spe- 4? Ihr Y\% I cialty

-
?

£ \\ 1 \ Wv\/t // Correspondence Invited. +.

? \\ I 1/J 997 Market Street, Corner Sixth. %

*important Announcement^ *<*&
1. To Consi/mcrs ok EinßHOiDEnr Silks. -*

*§?

T M- HEMINWAY & SONS SILK CO.. T
?? WATERTOWN. CONN..

**
MANUFACTURERS OF *S**

Permanent Oriental Dyes, f
j^ JAPAN FLOSS. TURKISH FLOSS, SPANISH FLOSS, /*
I TWISTED EMBROIDERY SILK. ROPE SILK. ;*
?^ desire to caution purcbasers against accepting from dealeis, flosses or

«j4 embfoide-y si'xs sold as "KJcrrjinways" that have no tickets printed "M. +^
ry f-jeminway A Son§" attached to the skeins. -9

"*: THjE TICKETS on the skeins of M. Heminway 4. Sons* Art Needle-
"j+ worl\ SilKs 'each the dealers in perfect condition, securely fastened, and *y
j^ will r.st beccme detached in ordinary handling. /^
j^ MISREPRESENTATIONS have been practiced in San Francisco, and
*? this net cc is circulated that the public may be guarded against the imposition.

~is INSIST that a!l skeins have attached tickets bearing firm name. *y

4+ "M. HEMINWAY & SONS," *$.
J4 PERMANENT ORIENTAL DYES. g>

4iis.isiis.ift!s.<s.

CALIFORNIAJfIEATERII?"
DESIGNED TO BEGET

FORGETFULNESS OF THE SEAMY-SIDE
OF LIFE.

THO COIN. v,S UCKI.
Daly's Great Comedy Success. Charmingly Pre-

sented by the FRAWLEY COMPANY.
Miss Mar}' Van Buren In Ada Rehan's Famous

Role.
Next Rtindar Night, the uproariously funny.

Farce Comedy from the French,
"lIS PARADISE,"

S^LE COMMENCE- TO-D^Y
For th<s FAREWELL CONCERT to Be Given

By the PEERLESS DIVA.
E/V\/V\A INEV//*D/*.

On Monday Nlsht Next. Jan. 224, assisted by
MR. LOUIfiBLUMENRERG, Cellist.

MR. SELDEN PRATT. Planl#t.
Entire Chanpe of Programme.

Popular Prices for Reserved Seats? soc, $1 00,
11 50. $2 00.

(THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR PLAT HOUSE.)

PHONE SOUTH 770.

ONE WEEK.
TO-NIGHT-SATURDAY MATINEE..

THE KMYS*Howlinft Success,

A HOT OLD TIME!
OUR PA*RONS OF LAST NIGHTAXE STILL

CHUCKLING WITH JOY.
POPULAR PRICES.

Evening lie. 25c. Sic, Me and 75c. Matinee. 15c,
25c, 3Dc and 50c.

SATURDAY NIGHT LAST,PERFORMANCE.

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON. THE EVER
POPULAR

AT
-

GAY ? CONEY
- ISLAND.

TIVOLI OPERA-HOUSE.
"HOOT MO\"SOLD OUT MGHTLYII

ANOTHER ELTERB TRIUMPH.!
ENORMOUS fUCCESS

Of Frank Daniels' Comic Opera.

THE IDOL'S EYE.
Curtain rises at 3 sharp.

EVERT EVENING. EVERT EVENING.
6ATURDAY MATINEE.

Avoid the Crowd. Secure Peats Early!!

POPULAR PRICES 23 and 50 CENTS
TELEPHONE. BU£H 9. SHERMAN, CLAY & 00. HALL

223 SETTER STREET.

3-SONG RECITALS? 3
By the Illustrious Soprano,

MLLE. ANTOINETTE

MONDAT EVENING NEXT January 22
THURSDAY EVENING January 25
SATURDAY MATINEE Junuary 27

PRICES. SI &0 and U.

KEATS NOW ON RALE AT SHERMAN,
CLAY& CO.'S MUEIO STORE.

ALCAZAR_JHEATER.
TO-HSTEOrI-IT

AND DURING ENTIRE WEEK.
MATINEE BATUROAT and BUKDAT.

American Drbut of
/WAY BLAYNEY
In Oscar Wildes Beautiful Play,

"LADY
WINDERMEREFS

FAN'"
PRICES 15c. 25c. 35c. sOc

NEXT WEKK? "LORD CHCMLKT." WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.
TAINFORAN PARK.

THIRD MEETING. Jan. 1-M. 19C0. Inclusl\-c.
Six hiEh-clB«« runnlr.i; racca every week day,

rain or shin*, fa-glnnlnc at 1:20 p. m.
The ldral winter racetrack of America. Pa-

tron* *tcp <llr»rtljr from the railroad cars Into
a superb grand stand. Kla;s-rnclosed. where
ccrn tortably housed In Irnd weather they can
enjty an unobstructed view of the races.

Tra'tis leave Tlilrd and Towr.«end Mreetß at
5:00, 10:«0 and 11:30 a. m.. ami 12:15, 12:35, 12:50
tnj l:Io p. m., returning Immediately after
last, race at 4:43 i>. m. Rear cars reserved forwomen and their escorts. No t::i.?kins- Valen-
cia street 10 m!r.ttes later.

San Jose and way i-tatlons. Arrive at SanBruno at 12:45 p. m. Leave San Bruno at 4:00
an') 4:45 p. in.

Rates: Pan Frar.clico to Tanforan and re-turn, including admission to track. Jl 25.

V IT. GTIEKX. Pe-<-retarv and Manaffer.

CHIiTES_4ND ZOO.
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

iLLABURT. Coasting the thntes,

MAJOR MITE,
i:ma!le£t Actor on I^irth.

AND A SPLENDID PROGRAMME.

TO-NIGHT, AMATEUR NIGHT!
CONSTANTINOPLE MINSTRELS,

An Oriental Revelation.
Phone for Scat PARK 23 Weak Men and Women

SHOULD TSE DAMIAKABITTERS. THE
great Mexican remedy; gives health and

strength to sexual organs. Depot, 223 Market.

7


